Below is a brief sketch of our fall meeting speakers:

Ethics in the workplace is a serious matter, but talking about it doesn’t have to be “business as usual”. Chuck Gallagher learned a lesson about ethics, choices and consequences the hard way – but now he shares his experience so that others don’t have to. In the middle of a rising career, Chuck lost everything because he made some bad choices. He has since rebuilt his career and his life back to immense success. With more vulnerability than the average keynoter, Chuck shares with his audiences his life journey, the consequences of his unethical choices, and how life gives you second chances when you make the right choices.

MICA’s legal counsel, Gary Auman, will provide an extended update on the OSHA rule changes that will be affecting our members during our Environmental and Safety Committee meeting on Wednesday morning. He will then provide an abbreviated update to the general membership on pertinent OSHA regulations that will have a direct impact on our businesses. The Safety Committee meeting is a “do not miss” session for you and your key safety professionals.

Tom Cherioli is a Commissioner with the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. Tom joined the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service in August 2005 as a Field Mediator in the Minneapolis Office. He works as a neutral third party within the labor management community. Tom actively participates in the collective bargaining process, relationship development/training, grievance mediation and outreach efforts, sound and stable labor management relations between the parties. He has developed a set of negotiation skills that serve him well in any type of negotiation setting. Whether you are negotiating with your boss, your spouse, your kids, the skills that Tom has (Continued on page 7)
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RIDGLOK®
TANK INSULATION PANELS

MCI-RIDGLOK.com

- Labor Savings
- Small Crew Size
- Minimal to NO Welding
- Minimal Specialty Tools
- No Scaffolding
- Pre-Fabricated Panel
- High Wind Designs
- Longest Lifespan
- Easy Repairs
- Minimum Maintenance
- Freeze Protection
- Strong Weather Barrier

ALL INDUSTRIES—ALL TANKS
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

TO: THE MICA MEMBERSHIP

I hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable Labor Day with family and friends. September means that kids are back in school and college kids moved back to school. The household is back to normal!

Fall is one of our favorite times of the year with the change of seasons and the upcoming October trek to Omaha for our fall meeting. The Board has done a great job of lining up our program for this meeting.

For our pre-meeting free seminar, we have Doug Carlson from Empowered Safety Training for a half day. He will guide us on how to prepare for the dreaded OSHA inspection; before they come, on site people training needed, during the inspection, after the inspection, what to say, WHAT NOT TO SAY, employee training, and how to first deal with a citation.

Jon Twidwell and Patrick Martin with the investment banking and financial planning company Cornerstone Companies are speaking on business valuation from sellers and buyers view point, and succession planning. Bo Lane is speaking on Cyber Security and the potential liability of your company receiving and passing on bugs or hacking into your suppliers or customers. Thomas Cherioli, from the U.S. government mediation service, will speak on how to use their service and the benefits of mediation to resolve conflict.

I think this will be a very informative program, and beneficial to all of our contractors and associates.

I am looking forward to seeing you all there.

The Board works very hard to get programs and speakers that our members want. If you have an idea for a topic or have heard a speaker that you enjoyed, pass the information on to me or one of the other Board members. This is your organization, and your input is needed and appreciated.

I am curious to find out how many tried the pre-work stretching exercises? I would like some feedback on what your thoughts were and how your body reacted.

I have done some more research and found that the world workman’s compensation insurers and various forms of OSHA are making this a mandatory requirement.

The Japanese were the first to require this for construction workers, but the Chinese have started programs for their office personnel, especially for people that spend all day using a keyboard on a computer, and for manufacturing personnel who preform repetitive motions.

Australia, New Zealand, many in the European Union, France, Germany, Sweden, Spain and Italy all have stretching programs for their construction workers.

We lead the world in so many different things. We could follow the rest of the world with this. How about improving your EMR, having more productive, less pain, happier employees.

Be the one in your company that sets the example and pass it on.

Scott Weekley,
MICA President
Our commitment for insulation

www.dunagroup.com/usa

Chemicals for Spray insulation, injection and pouring
Bunstock Site Production
Polyurethane pre-formed items for LNG insulation
One and two parts adhesives
Polyurethane supports

Bralco Incorporated

Fabricated Pipe
- Isocyanurate
- Extruded Polystyrene
- Foamglas®

Insulation Supplies
- PVC Jacketing
- Fittings
- Metal Jacket
- Rubber & fiberglass

Easy Ordering • Fast Turnaround • Superior Customer Service

816-756-2000 • Fax 816-756-2002 • Toll Free 1-800-882-0110
3327 Roanoke Rd • KCMO 64111
The NEW Revolutionary
Fast and Easy Way to Seal Butt Seams on Elastomeric Insulation

Cel-Link II™

*PATENT PENDING

Eliminate job failure and repair to cut and keep project costs competitive

No fumes – no operational interruptions in odor-sensitive environments

Food processing areas

Flammable areas

Perfect for low VOC installations – lower costs, fast and easy

Install faster in any environment – even in cold weather

More jobs won, more jobs done, more jobs billed.

Get your FREE SAMPLE of Cel-Link II™

Just visit www.aeroflexusa.com/cel-link2 TODAY!

Aeroflex USA Cel-Link II™ works when and where standard contact adhesives can’t.

Contact Aeroflex today: 1-866-237-6235 (1-866-AEROCEL) | www.aeroflexusa.com

Industry leading customer service

Quickest turn around time

White indoor/outdoor UVR

E-84 low smoke approved

No up charge for color

18 Colors

P.I.C. Plastics
2232 North Garrison Ave
Carthage, MO 64836

phone 800-654-0409 • fax 417-359-9899 www.pic-plastics.com
developed through his work will serve you well. Tom will share his unique way of breaking down barriers that arise in any bargaining situation.

**Bo Lane** is the Head of Solution Architecture at Kudelski Security, a leading global information security solutions firm focused on innovation. He is responsible for establishing and driving the technology strategy and solution architecture for Kudelski Security’s information security solutions in key strategic and emerging technology areas. He manages pre-sales engineering, technology resell partnerships, and business development activities for the company in the United States, and serves as an evangelist for Kudelski Security to clients, technology partners, and other stakeholders. He will speak to us about establishing technology strategies that will address information security solutions.

**Jonathan J. Twidwell** is currently the Director of Cornerstone Wealth Management. Jonathan joined Cornerstone in 2014 and currently advises both corporate and individual clients throughout the United States. For corporate clients, his specialty is providing recruitment, retention, succession and tax strategies through qualified and non-qualified plans. For personal clients, his specialty is in developing retirement income plans, estate plans and investment management that are both cost and tax efficient. Jon will discuss the process of asset valuation for buying or selling a business.

We will once again have three concurrent forums dealing with member issues. We will have a union contractor forum, an open shop contractor forum, and an associate member forum, all running simultaneously.

We will continue with our table top displays again this year for our fabricators, distributors or independent reps. These table top displays will be open for viewing during this year’s **Wednesday evening reception**. In order to accommodate earlier dinner reservations, our reception will begin at 5:00 p.m. and conclude at 6:30 p.m. This will still leave you with plenty of time for dinner and socializing with your fellow MICA members.

Our room block at the hotel has been released. The hotel is taking room reservations on an availability basis at the current rate. If you are still in need of a room at the hotel, you need to call the hotel reservations department at **(800) EMBASSY (362-2779)** to make your individual room reservations.

This year’s program is a must attend for you and your key employees. We have tiered this year’s registration fee to encourage more participation by individual firms. The Board has also voted to keep the registration fee the same as last year. The registration fee is $215.00 for the first attendee from a member company. Registration for a second attendee from a given company is reduced to $205. Registration for all additional attendees is $195 per attendee. Please complete the fall business meeting registration form and e-mail/mail/fax it to the MICA office by **October 5, 2018**. Your prompt response helps us to plan a more efficient and effective meeting for you. Please note that you can pay the registration fee by credit card or by check.

The Board of Directors is asking for your help in promoting MICA to potential new members. The Board is providing one complimentary registration to any first time potential contractor member firm who attends the fall business meeting. Please make a concerted effort to inform one or two potential member firms about the fall business meeting. Invite them to attend and let them know about the complimentary registration. Share your registration material with them and encourage them to join. The cost is minimal and the first-hand look at MICA is the best way to promote the benefits of belonging to MICA.

**MICA PRE-MEETING EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR**

In past years, MICA has combined an educational seminar with the fall business meeting. This year, the Board decided to sponsor a free half-day educational seminar on “An OSHA Inspection from Start to Finish”. The Board is sponsoring this seminar as one of the many benefits that come with your membership in MICA. This half-day seminar will be held on **Tuesday, October 16, 2018, from 1:00 p.m. until 4:45 p.m.** at our fall business meeting hotel, the Embassy Suites Downtown, in Omaha. Separate registration and hotel material has been sent to MICA members. **If you are interested in registering for this educational seminar and need registration material, please contact the MICA office.** Space is limited, and registration will be taken on a first-come, first-served basis. The number of attendees per company may have to be restricted depending on the overall interest shown by the membership.

Our seminar leader this year is **Mr. Doug Carlson**. Doug is Principal at Empowered Safety Training, LLC in Omaha, Nebraska. Doug provides practical training for workplace health and safety. Doug’s background is in civil engineering technology.

The following summarizes what will be covered during the seminar:

- How to be Properly Prepared for an OSHA Inspection from Beginning to End.
- Pre-inspection Best Practices & Employee Awareness.
- What to do During the Inspection.
- What is Needed on Site.
- What Information Should be Shared.
- What Should You Say and What Should be Offered.
- Employee Training.

(Continued on page 13)
FUTURE MICA MEETING DATES

Fall 2018 Annual Fall Business Meeting — October 17 & 18, 2018, Embassy Suites Downtown, Omaha, NE.

Winter Board and Committee Meetings — January 24 — 27, 2019, Omni Amelia Island Plantation Resort, Amelia Island, FL.

62nd Annual Spring Convention — June 17 — 20, 2019, Omni Interlocken Resort, Broomfield, CO.

Fall 2019 Annual Fall Business Meeting — October 16 & 17, 2019, Embassy Suites Downtown, Omaha, NE.

MICA MEMBER ADDRESS/INFO. UPDATES

Be sure to inform the MICA office of any changes or corrections to your listing for either the MICA Directory, e-mail correspondence or mailing address. Even if you update your company listing on the MICA website, please inform the MICA office of the changes. We try to be as current as possible with your help.
FyreWrap Butt Joint
installation technique for grease duct enclosures.

- Butt joints - all material seams
- Saves space, materials; simple, effective technique
- Less material - no bulky overlaps
- Thin 3” profile - flat finish surface
- No pins* - reduces equipment and labor
  *(Except for bottom of horizontal ducts > 24”)”
- Zero clearance to combustible items
- Listed ASTM E2336 system - code compliant

Local Unifrax Contacts:
Alan Finley - OK, MO, KS, NE, CO 918-640-2459
Scott Marker - IN, IL, IA 630-235-4352
Mark Sullivan - WI, MN, Dakota 414-915-3156
Tim Walter - South/Central Region 281-203-7553

www.unifrax.com 716-788-6500

Thermal Energy Products INC.
Reusable Thermal and Acoustical Insulation Covers

North Dakota Office
2702 7th Ave South
Fargo, ND 58103
Phone (701) 237-0071
Fax (701) 232-0400

California Office
114 Viking Ave
Brea, CA 92821
Sales@tepinc.com
www.tepinc.com

LIGHT & DURABLE
APPLICATION-DRIVEN INNOVATION

XSPECT™ ISOfoam APF
XSPECT ISOfoam APF is a durable, lightweight board designed to simplify fabrication and installation while maximizing versatility.

- Closed-cell polyisocyanurate foam board with 2-sided foil facer
- Used to make lightweight, tightly sealed systems that are moisture resistant
- Delivers exceptional R-value per inch
- Variety of hot and cold and mechanical and OEM applications
Fiberglass, Silica, and Ceramic Fiber Products

www.LewcoSpecialtyProducts.com • Lewco@LewcoSpecialtyProducts.com
Phone 225.924.3221 • (800) 221-6414 • Fax (225) 927.2918
Baton Rouge, LA • Houston, TX • Ontario, CA • Portland, OR • Columbia, SC

COST EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION

for Your Business

- OSHA
- Workers’ Comp Defense
- Labor & Employment Law
- Construction Law

Gary W. Auman

www.amfdayton.com • (937) 223-6003

PTF
INSULATION FABRICATORS
The Right Fit Every Time!

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
ANY PIPING CONFIGURATION

Fabricated Pipe
Extruded Polystyrene
Foamglas®
Isocyanurate
Phenolic
Insulation Supplies
Fittings
Metal Jacket
PVC Jacketing
Rubber & fiberglass

Visit PTFfabricators.com for
Products Samples Customer Info Contact Us

PTF 315 E Walker
Denison, Texas 75021
Office: 903.464.0556
Toll Free: 888.464.0556
Fax: 903.464.0558
Cell: 903.821.2603
obed@ptffabricators.com

PTF 315 East Walker - P.O. Box 543 - Denison, TX 75020

K-factor
Buhr/°F/ft²°F
180 days 75 °F
mean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>K-factor</th>
<th>Trymer 2000</th>
<th>Stratofoam</th>
<th>Fiberglass</th>
<th>Mineral Wool</th>
<th>Foamglas®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.25 (at 100°F)</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R-value, 1 inch
h·°F/ft²/°F
180 days 75 °F
mean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R-value</th>
<th>Trymer 2000</th>
<th>Stratofoam</th>
<th>Fiberglass</th>
<th>Mineral Wool</th>
<th>Foamglas®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.PTFfabricators.com An Energy Conservation Fabricator
Bay Insulation Supply
Member of the Bay Family of Companies

www.bayinsulationsupply.com

ITW INSULATION SYSTEMS

Technical Support
Engineering Excellence

Unsurpassed Experience
Professionals with Over 150 Years in the Industry

Innovations
TRYMER® 25-50 PIR rated for plenum areas

Dedicated
Strong loyalty to our Distributor Network with a 98% On-Time Delivery

Intelligent Insulation Solutions
Commitment to Innovation

(800) 231-1024
itwinsulation.com
© Copyright 2018 ITW Insulation Systems
After the Inspection, Do's and Don'ts.

Dealing with a citation.

You will be able to draw a lot of practical ideas on how you can respond to an OSHA compliance officer while still preserving your rights as an employer. Of course, there are some things you should take care of now, before OSHA comes to call. This half day session is appropriate for business owners, safety directors, superintendents, and/or any site supervisors.

The seminar is free, but travel and lodging is at your expense. Space is limited so do not delay in registering. Lunch is not provided during the seminar. Take advantage of this seminar offering in conjunction with our annual fall business meeting. The fall business meeting will be held on Wednesday and Thursday, October 17 & 18, 2018. Save yourself time and travel by registering and attending both the seminar and fall business meeting.

**DODGE MOMENTUM INDEX FALTERS IN AUGUST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dodge Momentum Index (Year 2000=100)</th>
<th>Aug-18</th>
<th>Jul-18 % Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dodge Momentum Index</td>
<td>164.1</td>
<td>169.0 2.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Building</td>
<td>178.4</td>
<td>190.0 -6.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Building</td>
<td>146.5</td>
<td>142.9 2.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Dodge Momentum Index fell 2.9% in August to 164.1 (2000=100) from the revised July reading of 169.0. The Momentum Index is a monthly measure of the first (or initial) report for nonresidential building projects in planning, which have been shown to lead construction spending for nonresidential buildings by a full year. Pushing the Momentum Index lower in August was its commercial component, which dropped 6.1% from July. The commercial component had been on a strong run since the beginning of the year, rising 25% in the January to July period as improved business confidence likely pushed building intentions higher. While commercial planning did fall in August, the trend remains positive fueled by strong economic growth and still-healthy real estate fundamentals.

The institutional component has been on a much more restrained trajectory this year, moving 11% higher from January to July, reflecting the influence of public spending on this segment. In August, the institutional component moved up an additional 2.5%.

In August, nine projects each with a value of $100 million or more entered planning. The two leading commercial projects were the $250 million renovation of the flagship Tiffany & Co. store on Fifth Avenue in New York NY and a $140 million office building in Stockton CA. The leading institutional projects were the $450 million Rush University Outpatient Center in Chicago, IL and the $265 million Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin in Wauwatosa, WI.
We offer a variety of PVC colors and specialize in fabricating custom heads.

Custom fabrication of rigid insulation into shapes and sizes for all kinds of pipes, fittings, valves, vessels and specialty heads.

- STYROFOAM® TRYMER® PHENOLIC, & FOAMGLAS®
- Accessories for all insulation jobs
- We stock cut-to-fit aluminum SE.016
- We specialize in ammonia refrigeration
- We stock RG-2400LT™ and RG-2400NP™

For questions, quotes and orders, email us at sales@cookbro.com

For pricing, product and other important information, visit us at www.cookbro.com

(800) 624-3043
Cook Brothers Insulation, Inc.
1405 St. Louis Ave. / Kansas City, MO 64101
K.C. (816) 421-6300 / Fax: (816) 842-4031

Insulation Systems That Set The Standard — Since 1983
FMI RELEASES 2018 CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COMPENSATION DATA

FMI Corporation, the leading provider of management consulting and investment banking services to engineering and construction, infrastructure and the built environment, is pleased to announce the release of 2018 Construction industry compensation data.

In today’s market, attracting and retaining talent requires more than just competitive compensation but requires a comprehensive package of total rewards. FMI Compensation offers a holistic picture of total rewards, including compensation benefits, work-life balance, rewards and recognition, training and development, retirement, phones, vehicles, pay practices, family leave and more. This proprietary data can be accessed on the company’s interactive website, www.FMICompensation.com.

Recently released data includes:
• 2018 Construction Professional data
• 2018 Homebuilder Executive data
• 2018 Homebuilder Professional data
• 2018 Benefits and Pay Practices data
• Regression Tool for the Executive Compensation Survey

These surveys include data from over 140 companies, representing over 3,400 executive incumbents, and over 100k professional incumbents within the U.S. engineering and construction industry.

Peter Cregger, FMI’s chief data officer states, “This year we launched a fully web-based data analytics platform, focused on the delivery of compensation and benefits survey data. Utilizing best-in-breed analytic tools, clients can select their own dimensions around: MSA, Industry, Revenue and see how compensation and benefits compare. This is the culmination of an 18-month effort to deliver best-in-breed analytics to our customers.”

MESOTHELIOMA AWARENESS DAY: ASBESTOS IN 2018

Each year on September 26, the mesothelioma community raises awareness for this aggressive and rare cancer on Mesothelioma Awareness Day. This year is the 14th anniversary of the awareness day, which was established in 2004 by the Meso Foundation to bring awareness to the disease and allow community members to come together.

What is Mesothelioma?
Mesothelioma cancer is developed after inhalation of asbestos fibers. Over time, sometimes as long as 50 years, these fibers irritate the sensitive tissue lining internal organs, leading to scarring and tumors. Mesothelioma cancer occurs in four variations: Pleural mesothelioma, which occurs in the lungs and accounts for 80% of mesothelioma cases. Peritoneal mesothelioma, affecting the abdominal cavity and accounting for about 20% of mesothelioma cases. Pericardial mesothelioma, which affects the lining of the heart, called the pericardium, and only occurs in 1% of mesothelioma patients. Testicular mesothelioma, an extremely rare variety that affects the lining of the testicles. Less than 100 cases have been reported, and the pathway from asbestos exposure to the testicles is unclear.

(Continued on page 22)
What do you need as an Insulation Contractor?
• A QUALITY PRODUCTS THAT FITS
• SOMEONE THAT PROVIDES ALL YOUR NEEDS
• PRICING THAT IS COMPETITIVE
• SERVICE BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS

CALL US AND WE WILL SHOW YOU WHY YOU’LL LOVE DOING BUSINESS WITH PERMATHERM.

WWW.INSULATEPIPE.COM
(877) 957-1775
Mechanical Insulation
Pipe
Board
Wrap

Insulation
for process
piping &
industrial

PVC & Metal
fittings

Rubber Tubing
& Sheet

Tapes &
Accessories

MacArthur Co.
Building Materials • Employee Owned
Providing Moisture Control Solutions for over 60 Years

Long known for its weatherproof cladding and vapor barriers, Polyguard’s Mechanical Division now offers superior insulation systems (including corrosion protection for CUI) targeting below ambient and chilled water applications.

Alumaguard®
RG-2400®
Styrofoam® XPS

PolyPhen®
Insulrap®/ZeroPerm®

• Weatherproof Jacketing • CUI protection
• Vapor Barriers • Insulation

214-515-5000  Mechanical Division

For a complete list of products, visit www.Polyguard.com/mechanical
FIT TIGHT FITS RIGHT

- Custom-designed to fit all mechanical systems and equipment
- Reduce energy costs
- Simplify access to components
- Can be measured, fabricated, and shipped globally

Calvin Brasel, General Manager

Calvin and his team respond to all inquiries within 24 hours. Call 812-492-3370 or email cbrasel@fittightcovers.com.

Visit our website for a video and sample specs: www.fittightcovers.com
All types of mesothelioma have a short life expectancy and bleak prognosis.

A Continuing Problem
Asbestos has been a known carcinogen for many years, and regulations around the mineral are murky and difficult to navigate. Many people in the United States believed asbestos to have been banned with the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 1989 Asbestos Ban and Phase-Out Rule, but that particular rule was overturned in 1991. Since 1991, asbestos usage has declined greatly, and many countries around the world have banned it altogether, though the United States is not among them.

In fact, the EPA issued a Significant New Use Rule (SNUR) for asbestos production earlier this summer. SNUR allows asbestos back into manufacturing on a case-by-case basis. Advocates for the rule maintain that if used safely in products that are unlikely to break down and come into contact with human airways, asbestos can be a valuable material. Meanwhile, opponents firmly assert that there is no safe level of asbestos exposure or usage.

Before SNUR was issued, several consumer products were found to contain asbestos this year. This is not technically illegal, as U.S. rules currently allow asbestos in amounts of 1% or lower in products sold today. However, these instances are alarming from a consumer safety standpoint.

Talc is commonly used in cosmetic products like makeup and baby powder and can become contaminated with asbestos. Both talc and asbestos are mined minerals that come into contact with each other in...
Sometimes the best amenities are the ones you don’t see.

For nearly 30 years, our fire-rated enclosure systems have been providing peace of mind, while quietly protecting our customers’ lives and investments. From our DryerWrap™ products - extensively used throughout multi-family housing ductwork - to our FastWrap™ XL products - ideal for commercial kitchen exhaust and ventilation ducts - more people trust the FireMaster™ family of products to hold the line.

**FastWrap™ XL**
- Fire rated up to 2192°F (1200°C)
- 1 to 2-hour UL rated for kitchen exhaust ducts
- Won’t age, become brittle, or shrink
- Zero clearance to combustibles
- Meets ASTM E84 smoke/ flame rating
- FastDoor™ XL panel provides liquid-tight grease duct access for easy maintenance

**DryerWrap™**
- UL and ULC listed for 1-hour protection inside rated wood frame construction
- Flexible, 1/2-inch thick optimizes installation costs and space
- Tested on 30 gauge, 7-inch round and 26 gauge 10- x 4-inch rectangular duct
- Improved safety with applications specific testing

**North America**
Morgan Advanced Materials
Thermal Ceramics Inc.
2102 Old Savannah Road, Augusta, Georgia 30906, USA
Tel: +1 (706) 796-4200
marketing.tcc@morganplc.com

www.morganthermalceramics.com
WHAT IF YOU COULD PROVIDE BETTER SAFETY AT NO EXTRA COST?

- Boost your safety rating
- Reduce costly injury claims
- Retain skilled labor
- Attract more work
- Improve project timelines
- Increase profit margins

SafetyJacs™ are a new innovation in cut & roll jacketing, that are safer, quicker and easier to install... and all at no extra cost. It’s our new standard.

Let us help you become an even SAFER employer.

Schedule a presentation to learn how. 888.877.7685 USA • 800.299.0819 CAN • www.idealproducts.ca
I Haul Extra Miles of Service by the Truckload.

- Calvin Wilson
Columbia, SC

We stock warehouses full of can-do.
Wherever, whenever and however you operate, Distribution International is always ready to deliver. From industrial insulation to the accessories you didn’t even know you needed, we load it up and head your way so you get your material right on time. Just give us a call and we’ll start hauling.

**INSULATION DISTRIBUTION AND FABRICATION**
- Industrial Insulation
- Commercial Insulation
- Fabrication
- Marine Outfitting
- Fire Protection
- Metal Building Insulation
- Residential Insulation
- HVAC
- Abatement Supplies
- Safety & Contractor Supplies
- Removable Pads
- Refractory
- Tools & Equipment
- Engineered Head Segments

For a full list of locations, please visit DistributionInternational.com/contact-us

800-231-3454

© 2018 Distribution International
the ground, becoming cross-contaminated.

American makeup and accessory brand Claire’s, which is mainly marketed toward children, came under fire earlier this year when a consumer watchdog group released reports that three of Claire’s makeup products contained asbestos.

Claire’s refuted these claims, and asbestos buzz died down for a while until earlier this summer when asbestos was found by the same consumer watchdog group in Playskool crayons. The fact that asbestos contamination was found in another product aimed specifically at children was shocking to many parents.

Technological Advancements

Though asbestos can still present significant problems for people living in the United States, technology to treat asbestos-related illnesses like mesothelioma is advancing. The entire healthcare field is venturing into the world of artificial intelligence (AI) to reduce labor costs, increase positive diagnoses, and tailor treatments to patients.

Though AI is not yet readily available in town hospitals, research into how AI could be used to detect and treat diseases like cancer is very positive. In some instances, AI machines are just as successful as doctors at diagnosing cancers.

Perhaps even more impactful than these strides in diagnostics is the potential for tailored treatments. Timothé Cynober, regulatory scientist at Voisin Consulting Life Sciences, wrote about this potential. “Oncologists have been trying for decades to define small subsets of cancer patients that can benefit from a specific treatment,” wrote Cynober. “However, the success of targeted therapies has so far been limited. At the moment, medical doctors are overcrowded with data.”

The use of AI to crunch the data buried in imaging, genomics, research, family history, and other treatments could solve this problem of information overload. Tasking machines with sifting through data and recommending treatments could cut down on time to diagnosis and treatment, as well as general human labor.

Mesothelioma can take 20 to 50 years to develop after asbestos contact, which makes it a difficult disease to diagnose. However, once the cancer takes root, it moves quickly and leaves most patients with a life expectancy of about 1 year.

Given access to all known risk factors, AI could identify populations most at risk for mesothelioma and flag them for special review. Access to the potential of large quantities of data could change the game for difficult diseases like mesothelioma.

This spring, Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Commissioner Scott Gottlieb gave a speech signaling wider FDA approval of AI development in the healthcare field. How the FDA will seek to regulate this new space of technology is unclear. “AI holds enormous promise for the future of medicine, and we’re actively developing a new regulatory framework to promote innovation in this space and support the use of AI-based technologies,” Gottlieb said.

Get Involved

Mesothelioma incidence rates may be low, but the extreme harm this disease can cause is huge. September 26 is a day to educate yourself and others about mesothelioma, and creating dialogue around this disease is important with the new EPA regulations. Lawmakers and the public should be made aware of the impacts of regulatory and purchase decisions.

On Mesothelioma Awareness Day, familiarize yourself with stakeholding organizations, learn about this disease, and take a stand against asbestos production.
HOT — BUT NOT BOTHERED
CONSISTENT THERMAL PERFORMANCE

InsulThin® HT Hydrophobic Blanket

InsulThin HT is a thin, high-temperature blanket that has been proven through data and testing to offer consistent thermal performance for industrial applications.

- It does not undergo thermal shift, allowing for optimized process control and personnel safety.
- Hydrophobicity helps prevent water intrusion and CUI.
- Low profile and flexibility makes InsulThin HT ideal for applications with space constraints.

JM.com/InsulThin-HT
When Performance and Quality Matter Most.

“Proto products are engineered and designed to the highest performance and quality standards in the industry.”

- Billy G.
Product Engineer, 28 Years

Uncompromising Quality. Reliable Performance. That’s the Proto Way.

At Proto, every product we manufacture stands up to rigorous testing and delivers consistent performance, day in and day out. Couple that with the outstanding care you’ll receive from our customer service team and you’ll see why so many companies choose Proto as their vendor of choice. When it comes to PVC products for the insulation industry, nobody does it better.

Contact us today to experience the Proto difference.

Proto corp.
Engineered Thermoplastics

(800) 875-7768 | Protocorporation.com
Insulation Innovation®

Fabricated insulation for mechanical applications demands speed, price and quality. Whatever industrial insulation solution you are sourcing, you need a partner to control the chaos on the jobsite; to keep the crews busy, the costs in line, and to get the job done. But, you need more. You also need someone who’s taking care of you, not just taking the order.

Whatever you need. However you need it. Wherever it needs to be. GLT Products is there. Delivering world-class industrial fabricated solutions that meets your demanding specs.

Discover more at www.gltproducts.com or contact us at 800-874-1748.
SureShotII changes your concept of pin welding...times TWO. Be it Cupheads, Weld Pins, or even Weld Studs -- SureShotII can deliver. With updated Hybrid Technology and Dual Operating Power, SureShotII uses the best of all worlds to provide Capacitor Discharge fastener welding second to none. In the lightweight and rugged packaging you’ve come to expect from SureShot (weighing in at 18 lbs.) this Welder has the power to weld virtually any Stud fastener known to the CD application market: with only 110volt (or 220volt incoming power). User-friendly, the system offers multi-level safety and operational designs to get the job done quickly, safely and reliably --- truly delivering the power of “II”.

Your SINGLE SOURCE
Insulation Fastening StudWelding Specialists

1-800-852-8352 • 450 Richard Street • Miamisburg, Ohio 45342 • midwestfasteners.com
INSUL-MATE Products
- Roll Jacketing & Sheeting
- 2-Piece aluminum & T316 Stainless Steel Pressed Elbows
- Strapping, Seals, Springs and Screws
- 4 Inch Box Rib Sheets
- Insul-Box, Aluminum Siding
- 7.2” Rib Siding

ACOUSTI-MATE
- Acoustical Jacketing
- Aluminum and Stainless Steel Perforated Rolls and Sheeting

407 DELZ | HOUSTON TEXAS 77018 | 713.697.7003 | 800.231.0149

REASONS TO INSTALL
AP ARMAFLEX® BLACK LAPSEAL™

Fast & Easy
Wider release tab, quick installation

Unique
Lap seal closure, greater seam security

Size Range
3/8” to 6” ID
3/8” to 2” Wall

The easy-to-install, fiber-free, closed cell pipe insulation with a unique lap seal for greater seam security and increased protection against condensation, mold and energy loss.

The angled cut and low profile lap seal deliver a superior bond that installs quicker than ever before.

AP/Armaflex
Black LapSeal™

INSTALL IT. TRUST IT.
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